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Web3Domains.auction - Premium Web3 Domains and TLD  
Portfolio, & Registrar*  Our marketplace is currently 
ranking on the 1st page of Google for: “Web3 domains 

For Sale and Premium Web3 domains” 
200,000 pageviews and 50,000 unique visitors to date. 

Agaamin.in - Agaamin Technology (India) 

Registry / Registrar & Marketplace  
Your Unified Global Digital Identity 

Metaverse Identity | Wallet Address | Vanity Email ID 
Your Web3.0 asset  

 

@2022

https://web3domains.auction
http://agaamin.in
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Welcome to the Future, agaamin.in means Future in 
Hindi. It is the registry / registrar and marketplace 
in India for all their Web3 Digital IDs, wallets UPI 
app and much more. 

“Sajan Nair is destined to be the Handshake Voice of 
2023 check his videos and the guru who will enable mil-
lions,if not billions of Indians to register their 
Web3 Smart Names in their own language and on his 
brilliant TLDs.”  

On the 1st of December 2022, when Modi’s Indian Gov-
ernment launched the erupi, he simultaneously 
launched his .e₹ | .erupi TLDs. 

Sebastien Staub is the author of Web3 - Future Now   

@2022

http://agaamin.in
https://agaamin.in/marketplace.php?
https://www.youtube.com/@agaamintechnologies1683
https://www.erupi.in/2022/12/rbi-to-launch-erupi-pilot-in-4-cities.html
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To read his Web3 Ebook (click here). See how he got 
started with well-known investor and partner Doctor 
Brand, who will remain a silent partner and investor. 

Sebastien has reached out to Sajan to partner on his 
Web3 Handshake TLDs, to build a Web3 Registrar and 
Marketplace for all his Web3 TLDs, and to sell     
domain names, actually to lease them. 

The Problem:  

Web3 is here, and soon 5 out of 8 billion humans will 
all require a Smart Name - a Web3 digital asset which 
will allow us to have: 

Unified Global Digital Identity 
Metaverse Identity | Wallet Address 
Vanity Email ID & Web3.0 asset 
UPI ID which we are building an app  

The Solution: 

HANDSHAKE (HNS) 🤝   

“Satoshi wanted to free two things: 1- Money, which 
he did with Bitcoin and 2- the Internet which he 
could not do. However, Handshake just did that.  

Brilliant minds were able to free the internet from  
bootstrapped funding which went to all the freelance 
developers who work on this blockchain. 

Today, creators can claim their TLD online and sell 
their SLDs on 4 major registrars. Or, like Agaamin, 
they can launch their own registrar.    

We will soon launch:  .Web3India and .MauritiusIsland 
on agaamin.in and we are seeking capital to launch a 
registrar on a White Label for our other Web3 TLDs. 

@2022

http://web3domains.auction/web3-ebook/
http://agaamin.in
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See the Handshake investors whose funding allowed the 
reality of a “free internet” today. 

@2022
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https://messari.io/asset/handshake/profile/investors  

 
Agaamin.in is now empowering 1.4 Billion Indians to 
own their own Smart Names: 

“We plan to launch our own UPI App which will allow 
us to connect Smart Names with their phone to make it 
private and only use their Web3 Handshake IDs.” 

We would like to share more, but we are going to be 
creating, and building the future with the brightest 
minds in India in the fields of Blockchain and Web3. 
 

Web3Domains.auction is the world’s first marketplace 
to offer premium Web3 domains. We are also in talks 
with the best brokerage firm in the world –  
mediaoptions.com – to exclusively broker our most 
premium Web3 digital assets. 

Here is the screenshot that resulted in this recent 
brokerage negotiation.  
 

@2022

https://messari.io/asset/handshake/profile/investors
http://agaamin.in
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See the owner of .C  

.C is the .com of the Web3 space 

@ClayCollins made $133K in Year 1 (2021), and he is 
on path to make $200K in 2022, as more and more peo-
ple learn about Web3 TLDs, dot C and the Web3 players 
and registrars selling them. 

This was during 2020-2021, with zero marketing and 
only a poorly-run and low-managed Twitter page 
https://Twitter.com/Dot_C  

As early investors in .C, we now own a collection of 
200+ .C names, including Crypto.c and Blockchain.c.   

We were the brokers of ICE.C to ICE.COM (owners of 
the NYSE) in Jan 2022, before our business was even 
officially live! We turned an $11 investment into 
$12,500. 

We were featured on TLD investors - https://tldin-
vestors.com/2022/03/web3-domains-dot-auction.html  
Case study  
@2022

https://twitter.com/ClayCollins
https://Twitter.com/Dot_C
http://ICE.COM
https://tldinvestors.com/2022/03/web3-domains-dot-auction.html
https://tldinvestors.com/2022/03/web3-domains-dot-auction.html
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This has earned us a huge reputation within the Web3 
domaining community. We were the very first to have 
cracked a 5 figure sale, and we are not far from ar-
riving at 6 and 7 figure deals with the unique   
portfolio and valuable collections that we own.  

“Our aim is to own the world’s most curated Web3 do-
main collection, as well as to launch our own regis-
trar for our TLDs, powered by agaamin.in , in addi-
tion to partnering with existing registrars -  all 
selling Handshake blockchain domains.”  

The Founders: 

Serge Sebastien Staub aka SSS 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sergese-
bastien-staub/  
Web3Domains.auction | SmartMedia.Agency 
FamousDodo.Art  (NFT)  
Web3 Blog - Web3Domains.substack.com  
 

!"#$.%/ (Sajan Nair) aka S 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/agaamin/  
https://github.com/agaamin  
agaamin.in - Building the new internet 
at Agaamin. Raising Seed Round. 

The Registrars and competitors:  

We plan to work also with these companies as they ac-
cept TLDs to be sold on their registrars via https://
Namebase.io: 

https://Namecheap.com *US second biggest registrar al-
ready sellinng Handshake blockchain domains. They 
also own 51% of https://Namebase.io  
https://Porkbun.com   
https://Encirca.com 
https://101domain.com  

@2022

http://agaamin.in
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sergesebastien-staub/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sergesebastien-staub/
https://Web3Domains.auction
https://SmartMedia.Agency
https://FamousDodo.Art
http://Web3Domains.substack.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/agaamin/
https://github.com/agaamin
http://agaamin.in
https://Namebase.io
https://Namebase.io
https://Namecheap.com
https://Namebase.io
https://Porkbun.com
https://Encirca.com
https://101domain.com
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And https://agaamin.in was launched on 1st December 
2022 when the digital e₹ | e Rupi https://erupi.in 
was also launched on exactly the same day. 

The Business Model:  

We plan to sell SLDS via our own registrar agaamin.in 
for the Indian territory, and also upgrade  
Web3Domains.Auction to a registrar for our Web3 Do-
mains and TLDs. 

We have a total of 3000 TLDs and 500 Web3 domains for 
sale. 

Why invest in Web3? 

  
According to web3 Studios, the digital identification 
market might be worth more than $600B by 2030.  

https://www.coinbase.com/cloud/discover/insights-
analysis/what-is-web3 

ROI: 

We forecast that we should achieve the below figures 
with a min of 25 TLDs at a $5 domain registration + 
$10 for renewals the second year. 

The below is the ROI for 1 TLD only on an annual re-
newal basis. 

YR 1 - 100,000 = $500,000  

YR 2 -500,000 = $5,000,000 

YR 3 -1,000,000 = $10,000,000 

YR 5 -10,000,000 = $100,000,000  

@2022

https://agaamin.in
https://www.erupi.in/2022/12/rbi-to-launch-erupi-pilot-in-4-cities.html
http://agaamin.in
https://Web3Domains.Auction
http://web3-studios.com
https://www.coinbase.com/cloud/discover/insights-analysis/what-is-web3
https://www.coinbase.com/cloud/discover/insights-analysis/what-is-web3
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These numbers are highly achievable with a steady 
Digital Marketing Presence and a User case for their 
Web3 Smart Names. We are building these elements. 

The Web3 TLD list below was inspired from all the 
Web3 marketing jobs around the world - https://
web3.career/web3-cities  

We’ve selected and partnered with agaamin.in to work 
on our 25+ TLDs of Web3 domains which includes Web3 
keyword + country or city. 

1. web3india/ 
2. web3france/ 
3. web3japan/ 
4. web3italy/ 
5. web3munich/ 
6. web3sanfrancisco/ 
7. web3singapore/ 
8. web3telaviv/ 
9. web3moscow/ 
10.web3saopaulo/ 
11.web3barcelona/ 
12.web3frankfurt/ 
13.web3kiev/ 
14.web3manila/ 
15.web3poland/ 
16.web3suisse/ 
17.web3warsaw/ 
18.web3zug/ 
19.web3zurich/ 
20.web3toronto/ 
21.web3capetown/ 
22.web3nyc/ 
23.web3vietnam/ 
24.web3turkey/  
25.web3oz/ *Australia 

@2022

https://web3.career/web3-cities
https://web3.career/web3-cities
http://agaamin.in
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web3oz/ *australia  
We plan to also acquire more premium TLDs and add to 
our collection. 

The Web3 Marketing Strategy for Mass Adoption: 

Web3Domains.auction is on the first page of Google 
for the Premium Keywords: “Web3 Domains For Sale and 
Premium Web3 Domains.”  

We will profit from these SERPs and targeted traffic 
to incite and invite all our visitors to secure their 
Web3 digital ID and Smart names. Domainers are the 
speculators and are domain addicts. A report from In-
ternetX said that on average, domainers own a minimum 
of 10 to 100 domains, which they hold for several 
years, and some even up to 30 years.  

We plan to gift to 100 Universities across India and 
around the world, their “SmartNames” .Web3India TLDs 
for their universities, and invite their friends and 
families to also register theirs. 

With 100 Universities, and an average of 1,000  
students per university, this will result in = 100K 
Web3 Smart Names created for FREE. That will be our 
“Word of Mouth” marketing, and Go-to Market Strategy.  

We plan to attend all Web3 Events in Asia, the Middle 
East, Europe and the USA to promote Web3Domains.Auc-
tion and Agaamin.in.  

We plan to sponsor a major Web3 event in 2023 with 
Web3 partners: 
 
Sajan will be the main Handshake Web3 speaker and we 
will be an exhibitor at this event in 2023 in Dubai. 
We are already in touch with their CEO and we are 
working on launching a new registrar with him also. 
He could be our first Web3 client / partner for 
DubaiWeb3.com and our TLD .DubaiWeb3. We are raising 
$50,000 from him for this venture on a 50/50 deal.  

@2022

http://Web3Dubai.com
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We also offered this deal 100% for only $100,000 so 
we can get started on all the above. We are busy 
raising capital ourselves from selling our digital 
assets.  

Another digital asset I own is .DubaiMetaverse for 
which we are currently having dialogue with his High-
ness Hamdan bin Mohammed. 

Seed Capital:   

We are seeking $1.5M to launch our company in Dubai, 
and launch all the Web3 TLDs across the world on We-
b3Domains.auction, Agaamin.in and other Handshake 
registrars. 

“Let’s connect the world to their Web3 Digital IDs 
and Smart Names.” 

Thank you for reading our business proposal.  

We look forward to discussing this further with you. 

Best regards, 
Sebastien Staub 🤝  Sajan Nair  

@2022

https://www.namebase.io/domains/dubaimetaverse
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Our founders in their respective Local Press: 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/gurugram-start-
up-agaamin-to-launch-indian-internet-domain-with-
smart-name-bha/articleshow/88618927.cms  

https://www.business-standard.com/article/companies/
agaamin-to-launch-indian-internet-domain-with-smart-
name-bha-121123101095_1.html  

https://zeenews.india.com/technology/indian-internet-
to-be-available-in-your-mother-tongue-heres-how-to-
use-it-2421415.html  

https://www.businesstalkz.com/2022/01/sajan-cutting-
edge-possibilities-of.html  

https://www.lemauricien.com/actualites/societe/so-
cial-media-optimiser-loccupation-lespace-internet/
129545/  

https://www.business-magazine.mu/immobilier-construc-
tion/immobilier/real-estate-mauritius-dans-larene-du-
marketing-immobilier/  

https://www.business-magazine.mu/entreprendre/autres-
entreprendre/le-branding-sadresse-monsieur-tout-le-
monde/  

@2022

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/gurugram-start-up-agaamin-to-launch-indian-internet-domain-with-smart-name-bha/articleshow/88618927.cms
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https://www.lemauricien.com/actualites/societe/social-media-optimiser-loccupation-lespace-internet/129545/
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